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`The Ghiol!emoorikey',have nominated
0ea. Itosemintis foi:.Goveraor Of that State.

tha.,Wallrer, the -Governorelect of Vir-
ginia, had a lengthy interview with Prpgd-
Oeet Grant on Monday lost,.

urWw.u Ssoford,,a, bank cashier of
New York, has absowlecl. -Ste took 51013,*
000 of other people's Matey with him.

,

.1r)it the recent election in Virginia- a
colored man named D. M. Norton, was elect.
:cd_to Coogrftss from the First District by
the votes of democrats, niggers and conserv-
)itive republicans.

,sl_supreme-Coatt.---of Pennegivani.
tas reversed the decision of Judge Shat•
wood, one of its members, and declared Op
.I,ogistry law of Philadelphia constitßtiomil.

get-The constitution adopted at the yopppt
election in Virginia provides especially that
the 15th constitution amendment shall tie
ratified. ,

-PENOCRATIC o'4!lNpEQ.—The pemopro-
is State Convention assetnb/ed at Ilayrisbnrg
on Wednesday. 4sa Vaoker was potniaated
for (governor, and JudgeParsing, Rt .Pata•
bria ponnty, for pt!prepug.adv.

Itek„A flash of strikipg au oil
tank at Titpsvipe, op Thursday !set, pawed
a fire which spread over 4 larva tract, 4.3-
14roying fogy tbepsand barrels of oil any!
wells that aro pow proclpcin4 fogy hundred
barrelp per day.

•

M[a. Bell. A. lans;eld lat93
niitted to the bar in lowa is a youqg lady of
24, and a gradgata of lowa, Weslayan Vni•
varsity. Iler husband, Prof. J. M. Mg)qs-
411Tvg14-104111Mal.t.- <

< '!"?-*-41- •

stir-There ure prohably_pot-less-then -ope
hundred colored wen now in Ro i;o re .ar•
ing lot: the catholic priesthood. The ma•
jority of them becoaae teachers of trpet.l-
- of the Sopt4.

OpmficTEp DIPTII,Laki.—..-Martin Bill-
more aPtillantohavebeen convicted of
violating the revenne laws at Williamsport,
Pa., in relation to dibtilling, ar.d'eaph set!.
tenced to two years confinement in the eon.
itentiary. They are the wealthiest men in
that part of the State and the largest distil.
lersTbu-t-mouey aird-irftuenue failed -to-wort

merited punishment, _ _

eforThe Erie Repu Yiena says: The story
set afloat in this city, that Phatles White,
the lion timer, traveling with Thayoes cir-
cas,'tgas actually eaten up by the ItOns, on
Friday Eight, in a small town in Michigan, is
'a canard. No such dispatch was received at
Girard. •

111iirThe celebrated breach of promise case
,pf Mies Amanda Craig vs. Sprague, recently
tried near Chicago, plipois, was compromised
last wcelf. The Jury had .awat.ded Miss
.Craig the sum of $lOO,OOO damages, but she
wisely concluded to give Sprague a receipt
in full upon his paying her $‘10,009 of that• , .

Vntozzga. ELECTION.—AU election was
'held itiVirginia on the 6th inst., for Goy-
"ertior, ~T.iietitenant governor, Attorney Gen-
,prel, members of ()ogress apd of ;he State
Legislature. T?or seyeral weeks preceding
the election the contest was very warm und
hitter, but the election has proved to be the
most quiet ever held ju the State. floe
H. H. Wells,the flepubliaap eandidate for
Governor, was opposed by Gilbert 0. Walker,
an independent or poservutive republican
eandidute:_The returos show thut the Walk-
er ticket has been elected by about 40,0A0
majority, while the expurgated *constitution
has been adopted by about .50,09 Q majority.
Tho Waller party also elect #ve out of the
eight Congressmen, and will have about 40
on joint ballet in the .T.4egislature,

itek..The OonstitutiOo, as 'parried by the
'•oooservativel' party in Virginia, is the same
es was adopted by the radipel ponventiog in
October, "1.867, when the repTpyggtation was
70Republicans toffh `conservatives.;' Wit h
the rati4eation of this (3onstitution, the lee-
-don has passed upon the }.sth costitutional
amendment, which, either way the State
might have gone ; wonl4 be adopte4.. The
strife between the two !actions was on the
rebel disfranchising clause of the Qgpstitu•
lion; on which c negexate vete was ordered
f)y ¢be President. The Ppoesevvativey"
voted for the Constitution wittioqt this Blanes;
and, it seems, successfully. The only ques-
tion now left is whether the "iron-elld ()nth"
mill be Unposed according to General Canby's
.conclusinOs, or sptaside by our chief ettect
dee.

tier•A oorrospondent.of an exchange aaya
ite-hati known dyspepsia cared by the use of
raw onions as a deaf toint—Vol on ph ilpseidii,
ultlprinpiples, They have the saute etteittng
influence on the coats of the stomach that
sbcy hav_eaon the eyes, eajling - out ' gastric
juice as freely as they do' .teavo freut -the
'visual orTsutf. - ' • • -

izoo.Alnzin who.le.toainean to advertise
.11 *nr:•Utnithic'wairteg to'sell, says -the tierce-

Itiltlionl,l;t4 a''irti(ten- Online one the
hotels the-other-dttyv ...4- fp21,1-who wan,
Attiring for - Attie -rttlerred: ity: e

replied,can'tbuy••
laad.at a fait rico oi.an3,wan who does hie
advertising. in 'drat way. /301 ilea! the

:.fenpne the pulitp h•alitilOt-atia 'OAP 4GPt4i
giveitip per,pessiort.

aotc..—T49 roinsotm oraWrAneo,
day_pirpniitg,

m5...4 new lot lof Spool4les of all ' kinds,
)10t, yeoelye4 at Alegi. Leeds', *

,Pott►toes (new crop) are now in mar.
ket et TO cents per bushel. The oilyplant.
low promisee an unusual yield..

airDon't fail to call at the #rat:olaes store
of 0. N. Beaver for your 4ate,,Shoeas Clooks,
Trunks, &o. Another line bast rettei-ved.-v-_

ABSENT.....'PF. N. fay* is on ", -FiSit
to the Valley of Virginia, an 4 effects to be
absent until the latter part of nest week.

pgita .The zneroury, in the shade, tor the
peat week, has ranged somewhere in the nine-

litarlß-enottZll44-ht"l!OPerl4l4-
john 1 Cooper, Esq., has retired

from the newspaper business by disposing of
his interest in the Tolley Spirit office to his
partgers, Messrs? Putipmt & Ste:l4r. -

I,CntrxTEp.7—sonle qt the leading articles
ip thc sale advertisement o Mrs. nary San-
ders published last week were unintention-
ally orpitte4. Tlip list complete will be found
in this issue.

OUT.-Dr. John J. Gettig made his ap-
pearance on the etrect the other day for the
first time iinriqg the lost li, or eight weeks.
The Dr. had been serionsly indisposed and
recovers slowly.

StlOWEßS.—During the past few days our
region has been favored with several copious
shoes of rain, just in time to ypfresh and
brilig_forward-t e-corn-and—potato—crops;--
The prospect for otb is now encouraging to
farmers.

WM!
this vieiaity, aged about 3 years, the oth-

er day- fell down the—stairway and-broke the

Ripple was sent tor ;44 applied the r,ieees-
Rry rerßedies for her relief.

GOING TO TOE MOUNTAIN.- Tho Mon-
terey and Clermont Houses on the Mountain

e fiiliing up with visitors—from—Baltimo-ro
and other sections. We understand parties
continue to arrive daily.

ZQur fanners have finished cutting their
rye and wheat anti aro sow engaged. "haul-

-1,43te11-a-ys—o-f-favnraVle weath=
or will finish the work.. The work of bar-
vesting the oats crop, which is said to be
very fine, corned uezt in order.

DEov.asEn.—Mrs. liow, a very aged lady,
of this place, wife of Michael Row, dec'd,
several days algae received a fall, fracturing
the neck of the thigh bone, from the effects
of whiph she died on Tuesday night last.--
Attending physician, Dr. T. M. Ripple.

RECOVERINI3.—The laq, son of Mr. John
Friedly, whose injuries by a Reaper we an-
nounced in our last issue, is, wo are pleased
to learn from his physician, Dr. Frantz, de!.
ing yfell and considered out of danger.

SlS,..Loadan Smoked SFeetaeles, for weak
eyes, at 444. Leeds',

Etcotit-vtNo.-,-,lllr. Braokbill; of the 'Dia-
mond tiollerT,' has received an'assortment of
floe steel Flovarings, atirog whioh area the
'filahp pf pet,4lelietq' Wesley aqd all the
.oishopa of °the AI. lei. Clihrehr , for sale with
or withogt frames, Call and see them. 'l'

Coop yESTNENT.--.*4s ba;vpst is pow
nearly pVer yoppg men who have the 'stamps'
to spare should call at Brackbill's Gallery
and secure photographs for their friends.--
Hia compare favorably with those
taken by tlastero operators.

iplirWork on the new 4utheran• church
has been suspended since the commencement
of harvest, but will be resumed again with
the commencement of next week. So we
learq.

It%.We understand the tribe of Red Men
recently olgani4ed in this place are rapidly
increasing in ngmbers: They purpOse hold.
ing a. pie nip near town the latter part of tbio
month. A near neighbor .of the 'Record is
to play 413,ig lujuk" on that occasion. .

lie greatest variety of Slegire pat
at AlpF. •

Spiuops AeothENT,—On .Thuradity: last
4 little daughter of Mr. Jacob Aliddeurotear
this plage, aged about ton years, fell from a
cherry tree on a post, badly fraeturipg'ber
skAll. For sometime her life was despaired
of, but we learn from the attend.ing phyai,
ohm, John itipple, tbat•she i 8 now
doing well app} that the phanees fatar baT
recovery,

DAN GINA/ 8E44.-=-4 htige black Bear sud-
deuly made his appeararitip-An our town on
WedeeFii4Y 4ttrupted great -situation end
opt 4 little conscemation among some ef,lhe
Juveniles. lie wee u;eled and i n
ham,4B , .a.heeppr. The animal was-trained
and performed many unties besides dancing
on his-land legs, te'the. bentieg of e'd'reol•-•

1e entertainment waII•RAM! onei Which
the boleand some who were not boys, seemed
to enjoy very -mach:": After ftpa!sing the
but'around" it'd. slaicingBruin's thyst at the
Or'ubkpotrip,"-tte-piiiliirtniirs"weril escorted
out of towq by a procession of boys.

. •

.46Plinve'your antl jp.
silied-by Ale*. Leed;lKailt,it:ti!Vciittt,l4€l,!.
pip./ nett do.or to Town Oa, '5-

!AST Liyitioe—past living—remarks some
is an attractive and fascinating habit,

particularly to the young. Where are few
warm blooded young men who would tot
live fait, if they could Word teri The laek
of mem alone restrains-them. It mama so
delightful to rattle over the pleasant first ten
mjles of adult life, from twenty to thirty,. at
a two-forty pave, rather than jog along at a
rate that permits all the fast teams to pasts
you. Bat oll.men think difrerentli. They
know that the fast liverrattle,s away his bloom
and his_youthdlefore be is ready to park with.
it, aPil be.0013368 old, .while his plodding com-
panion- of-the-eame-tule is—atill—young—-
pee up t,lw ascent with the speed oat) dash
of a fleet roadster; but he goes down the de-
cline on the other side with the speed of a
galloping consumption. Re gathers and con-
sumes his harvest:of i e's lesson) and *o
log_before they are ripe, and., Tike children

.v .?hq have gorgedthemselves with green fruit,
he is ppmpelled to suffer pains and pangs,
the penalty of the transgression. lie grows
old and weary and querulous in spirit and
habit, while be is still young in years. There-
are wrinkles.nn his fape, there are twitches
in his joints, there are angry Rad painful
swellings on his knuckles; his bands -quake,
and his limbs totter, and he bobbles down
the homestretch, an object of pity to those
whom he dazzled with the brilliancy of his
first setting out, and filled with remorseful
reflections over the folly which squandered
the riches of life in youth, and left no
strength of muscle nor warmth of blood to
cheer and sustain him in the dismal winter.

If the young man is wine, he will be con-
tent to go slow up the ascent, and husband
his vigor of body and mind for the latter
part of the race. The innate joys of youth,
its hope and buoyancy and freedom from
care may suffice for that period of life,

,

make upup fast living. Temperance ,and mod-
eat to the young, appear insipid- and

-prosy-;—bud--they—are—conservators—of—the-
power which the young will need when they
become old. To lay up money for old age
is esteemed the bight of worldly wisdom;
but to carry the innocence and freshness, and
some of the vigor and health of youth into
old ago ity a wiser and better thing still

MEDICAL SOCIETy.-A stated meeting of
the Vranklin County gedicEd Society was
held at Chambersburg on the ath inst. The
atten_darice_was_small_;_ b ut_the__pro ce °dings
were harmonious and interesting. '

The deaths of Dr. E. D. nankin, of Green-
castle, and of Dr. J. S. King, of Mercers-
burg, luiving beer► announced, the accom-
panying resolutions were reported and adopt-
ed :

WBEREA S, The ranks of our infant society
have already been thinned by the. fell de
stroyer, Death :

That while we bow in huniKe-
suhtnission to the will of the Great Ruler of
events, we deeply deplore the demise of Dr.
E. D Rankin, of Greencastle, and Dr. T. S.
King, of Mercershurg, recognizing in them
fully qualified and honorable members of our
profesSton, and men who have endeared them-
selves to the communities in which they
respeptive!y resided by their many oats of
disinterested charity.

Resolved, That we tender our condolence
to the bereaved and greatly afflicted friends,
and that a copy of these resolutions, after
having been entered on our minutes, be sent
to the familiar of the deceased.

The Society, without a dissenting voice,
passed the following resolution ;

Resolved, That this Society approves the
action of Dr. I. N. Snively, one of its mem-
bers in calling the attention of the Common-weafth to an alleged case of criminal abor-
tion occurring within the sphere of his prop-
tic° : that by so doing he complied with the
demands of the profession and of public.
morality; •and that it is the duty of every
member of this Society to exert himself in
bringing such henious crimes to the bar of
justice.

Dr. Samuel G. Lane was requested to pre-
pare an essay to be read at the next stated
meeting.

Adjourned to meet in Chambersburg, on
fret Tuesday of January next, when an elec-
tion for officers will be held.

FATAL ACClDEKT.—Christian Mole, aged
about 58 years, fell from a Cherry tree on
the farm of ,Mr. John Frantz, near this place,
on Friday last, and it is supposed fraotured
the base of his skull, from the effects of
which.he expired on Saturday morning.—
Dr. Fianiz was called to' his tad but all ef-
forts in his bChalf proved unavailing and he
expired as above stated. Mr. Mole was a
bachelor •tied had made Mr. Frantz's house
his home for about 25 years. fro was a na-
tive of I.4ancaster county.

Iwitovrt.—The Town Hall has reoently
been re-painted by Ww. G. Smith and Bro.,
and now presents a handsome appearance.—
The improvement was a muoh.needed 'one,
sad it is hoped the Council will take some
action torestrain boys from marking and oth-
erwise defacing the dorm Ilad frautos. ,

in Salt 106 persons are fined tea dollars
for being drip/4, and twenty dollars for pro-
fanity.

Such men as Pop) of the liagerstown
Pipe -.Press shonid keep away from Salt Lake:

„The:stables of .fonathan Itfiddlekinft
and ducob:Gruber, io liageistowo, were con-
ebipe4'i? fire, ob lrriday morning la'st with
their contents, among, which in the former,

was a horse,.,eowt sow and-pigs;, The
fire is supposed to 'htiyelteett occitlicqed
'so iocendiary.

WORERRUE. U,EDUCTION.—Oooa Family
"lour for $G 2.5 per hard; 2.8 far (me

cloqari at 4 gidea's

DEATU Or TUE HEAVIEST WOMAN —We
learn from the Napayunk Lhronical andAd-
vertiser that Mrs Elie ibeth Ogborn, aged 40
years. wife of William Ogborn, died on
the afternoon of the 25th ult., at her resi-
dence, sixth milestone, Ridge avenue, of suf-
focation from ,excessive oorpulenpe. Her
weight two years ago was 430 pounds; and it
is estimated that it reached at the time of her
death Six Hundred Pounds• No chair would
bear her weight and a kind of a platform,
had to be coustrupted for her accommoda-
tion, and the house itself, a frank one,
yielded to her great weight. She could move
about very little for the last two years; and
when she died, which was very suddenly, she
fell to the floor, and it required the united
strength of six a out men to lift her. Her
body was subsequently taken down to the
ground floor, and required a force from eight
to ten men, (Ter cetrin was six feet four
inches fang, three feet wide over the breast,
and two feet cue inch in depth. There was
no hearse in the pity large enough to admit
the body, and.a wagon had to be ,used. It
took twelve men to carry it, but it was in-
terred without accident. Notwithstanding
her bulk, Mrs. Ogborn was well proportioned
and good looking. She was, perhaps, the
heaviest Woman who ever existed ill the

atatos, a .

It the dyspeptic will use the Oonatitntiota
bitters, ho need no longer be discouraged,
for they are a remedy that•will produce the
most satisfactory results. Try' them ye'• af-,
Meted; by all moans, if you have' not; Oil be
cared.

Old and young use Sewara's Cough Cure
A reward of $lO,OOO is ofercd for the

capture, deador alive, olSamuel,ltildebrand,
the Missouti desperado. An armed posse
has been organized under a prpclumaticka
the governor of the State to search for , and
arrest him. Ile has killed over 80 men,
and boasts that he wiil not_yield until helms
tuado it.an.even hundred.

lait fall; whilst a farmer'was threshing; a pig got accideutily covered
up iu a straw stielt; and 'this opting, seven
and a ball menthe after, the pig was found
there olive. Qo' tieing liberated,: it' evinced

disposition to eat,' ' •
- Sir Robart Clifton, who di.oltreoentlivio
14.Ing,l,incl, had $750,90Q, 4131mi:too ott
lile. "

MATTERS, 1/40..Advices. from Cuba give the pram.
tars of the butchery by the Spaniards ottsvo
*motion eitiaeni, Albert Wyeth and Spec -

man, and Washington despatehesreport that
our GovernMent will take immediate and
decided action in the matter. Wyeth was a
telegrapher by profession, only twenty years
ofage, cousin to .fos. Douglas, Esq ,of this
place. The folloWing is his last or farewell
letter z

SiNTIM:jO DP juin 21, 186
DEAR GENE :—Good-bye. I will be shot

at 9 o'clock this morning. Tt ie now about
.

I was sentenced about l 2 o'clock
last night. I have just been baptised in the
Catholic dwelt chapel here, and will pass
the few Minn of Mb that yet remain -to me
here pith the good priests. Tell George
Divan, and and all my other Mende,
of my fate. 411 who pomp on the vessel
have beep shot. There are three others who,
were with me on the vessel who die with me.

sere is no hope whatever, and be assured
you will never see me again on earth. My- Ilove to Newell and George.. Please send my
trunk and poptents to my mother,Mrs.
Wyetb, Chatabershurg, Pa. Goodbye. Pe
prepared to meet me in Heaven', 'whither I
trust I sin going.

your friend tilt the lasti—
h o Cogiraencapaent .11:proises of

Franklin and Marshall Collate took place at
Lancaster oa the Ist fast. The Intelligeg-
cer says :

d'osiah P. Detrish, Waynesboro, Pa., net
delivered an oration on the fsPleasures ofMt." The Artist had an able and eloquenteulogist in Mr. Detrioh, who manifesteu by
his remark a .gaeat familiarity with the
imperishable paintings of the great masters
of the past and the present. fle stated that
some of our great modere artists are capable
of expressing on canvass even the inward
oonsoioneness of animals; and it is by the art
of painting that we are enr'
the f --R-turd-fe-aturr if011113-EllSl Olin;res
to furnish for the young of the present .day
examples for them to emulate. The address
was well written and delivered.

IlossE THIEVES knoult.—Last Friday
night two horses were stolen,-one from Mr.
Samuel Lamy and the _o_ther_from ]Jr- Jacob
Strickler, near the turnpike leading from
Chambersburg to Gettyiburg. Both horses
were taken from -Pasture fields on the Farms
of their owners, about four miles frona this
place.— Spirit

Thou WAY RUBBERY.—We learn from our
Cumberland County Exchanges that Dr.
Keeffer of Carlisle, while crossing the South
Mountain on Thursday last, on his way from
Carlisle to visit a patient in Petersbur:
Adams Co., was accosted by a robber, revol•
ver in hand, who relieved him of his watch
and twenty dollars in money. We know no-
body who enjoys a joke more than the Doe.
tor but this one, was, doubtless, too practical
for hire.-14•

CAMS' MEETxtla.—A camp meeting for the
Methodist Fipiscopal Church of the Carlisle
District, will be hela near Oakville, on the
line of the Cumberland Valley Railroad, com-
mencing August 4tb, and continuing eight
44Y0• •

0114PKER8.-W ate r Crackers, Ginger
Schnapps, Lemon Biscuit, Wine and Cream
do., at reduced prices, sold by Iteid & Wayn-
ant. .

DOWN.-34. Elden of the down town feed
and provision store continues to lower the
price of flour. He now furnishes q good
family article at $Q.25 per barrel.

• FAILAI SOR SALT•—A well improved and
pleasantly situated farm, a few miles south-
west of Waynesboro', is offered 4,t private
sale. Enquire of the Printer. tf

PERIODICALS
IAll books and periodicals dessi:

tho Record mastbe addressok to
ed for resin" in
Niewers, Mpg:,

gold, Windritigtori;gounty, 3:ed.l
Tae Marren PerucArrOns.--h-- ..br mile of oitost

ever clue are unusually Ault at th particularirea-
son, but:re have not as yet noticed ,change irj any
of the Harper They s X. 4 as sirghtlyi-
as ever, and insome respects are n more inter.-

coning and vigorous-than during-th winter. Late
issues of the Bazar and Weekly are pon our table,
replete with capital reading matter. o merely praise
these two truly excellent journals ou'd be but a
poor compliment-to their mulls- T y are world-
renowned, hence, the praise or coade nationof any
single individualcould rot ."break soaks" the
proprietors. We do, however, oft our humble
voice in their favor. and would es laity request:
our common Wend of the Free Press.if peruse their
contents, as many articles are contuses pertinent
upon pertain iunlitiespnfarolliar to bias ; if we are
PrMitted to judge charopter by tho actions of indi-

On the 22d of June last there were snow
blinks twenty fees deep still laying in the-
northern pail of Maine.

-

srEciAL NOTICES.

IanSPRING AND SUMMER STYLES
MATS FOR 1869.

Comprising Silk, Felt, Wool and Straw Goods
for Men's, Boys and Children's Wear just opening
at . UPDEGRAFF'B

HAT ASp GLOMS Fscroar,
rirSTRAW HA I'S all sorts and sizes for Men

and Boys, pheop et UPDBGICAFF'S
HAT AND Chow: Fiurroar.

ILADIES s!JN UMBRELLAS and PARA.
SOLS 1.4 p drapes; iu tqwn, a;

UPDEGRAFF'B
4ND Oboya FAFroay.

rirAUCTION GOODS.-4large let. of At c.

lion Hats at half price. Come and see them ifyou
Want a cheap Hat, at UPDEQRAFF'S

• HAT AND OLOVE FACTORY,

rr LADIES murrs.—A large atOrk on 1130
of all sizes oar own make, at

PPPosi aohington House,
Hagerstown, hl4may 14]

TO CONSUMPTIVES:
a. .ffer-Yll'infrb'en-Tegtored=io.4ealth,,

In a evr-wee y a very snap e reme y, a t. z
sulrered several years with a severe lung;iltee-

tionisnl-tkat dread disease, Consumption—iwa-
ions to makeknown to hisfellow-sufferers the .0111/9
of-eur,. lINII

To all wha desire ;he will send a copy ‘1
prescription used .(tree of char4e). with the :I
Lions for preparing and using the Brunei whic
will find a span oven rpm Consustevrosi, As
Baoscums, etc. The object of the adverti•
sending the Prescription is to benefit the oil
and spend information which he conceives to
valuable-t,—cani—tre-inspos---vv-e-ryisfilierer wit tj
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and May
a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will pleas
dress Itsw. EDWARD A. WILSON
mayl4] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New Yo

ERRORS OF YQVTII.
AGENT-LMAN—who-strifered—far—yea rs
Nerynue Debility, Premature Decay, and all ill?
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the so
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it'.
receipt and directions for making the simple yen
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to p
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by eddi
ing, in perfect confidence,

JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 14) No- 42 Cedar street, New Yo

is I* 0-s,LL•3 7,,*•=11
At the residence of John Frantz, near t

place, on the 10th inst., Mr. CIIII,LSTI2
MOLE, aged about 58 years.

to-Lancaster papers please copy.
In this place, on the 13th inst., Mrs RO

wife of Michael Row, dee'd, aged about
years.

On the 29th nit , nea . uinoy, JOSEP
REED, son of floury Reed,agei ears,
months and 7 days.

M.A:R~.F3~S.
PHILADELPHIA. Tuesday July 13. 1869.

-.---There is not much activity in the dour mar-
ket, but•with a continuation of temarkably
light repeipts of all descriptions and greatly'
reduced stocks, holders are stiff in their de
winds; sales of 1,200 barrels, mostly in
small lots, at $5@5.44 per barrel for super-
fine, 85.50®5.75 for extras, 86@7.25 for
Northwestern extra family, $6(67 for Pew
sylfvania do. do , 87(0 for Ohio and Indiana
do, do., and $)®10 75 for fancy brands.—
There is no change in rye flour, and it sells in
asmall way at $012(x37 25. In corn meal
there is nothing doing. There is' not mach
:wheat corning in, and it meets a fair inquiry
at yesterday's figures ; sales of 2,000 bushels
oil and new red at $1 45®1. 55, and some
umber at $1.50. .11ye has advanced, and sold
at $1.40. Corn is excited and advancing,
with sales of;1,000 bushels Western mixed at
$l.lO, and yellow is held at $1.13. Oats aro
unchanged, with sales of 3,000 bushels West-
ern at 79®80c. Whisky is scarce, andranges
from 97e. to $1,05, tax paid.

Molise andLot for Salo!
THE subscriber offers at private sale his house

and lot of ground, situate about a half mile East of
the Union School House and two miles from An-
tietam Junction. 'rho lot cork nine rive perches Ices
than an acre. The improvements aro a log house
and new Frame Stable, hog pen. bake oven, Distort,
&c. There is alim a, variety of choice fruit trees on
the lot, the wholebeing enclosed with good fencing.

If the above property is not sold privately on or
before Saturday the Ilth day of September next it
will be offered at Public Sale on that day at 1 o'-
clock, P. M. • DAVID H. BAKER.

jab; 16 9w

ForMn,n and scast.
ITWin: qtritIIHEIMATISIg

The reputation of this pieparation Is so Weil est#enaked; that little' liked be stadiathleconnectiori.
On 'SIAN it has never. 'to cure PAINFUL

NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, PONTRACTINGCLESvSTIFINESS vat-PAINSANMIE: JOINTS,
STITCIIESIntheSEDF.orBack,SPRAINS,BRUISES,
BURNS,SWELLINGS, CO'RX'SOW-FROSTED FEET,
Persona affaeted,witli IttiMilmatlgn can be effectuaßY, andpermanently cured by using this wonderfnl preps-

-1"ration itpenetriips to the writeandbone Immediately-
-9n being applied. •

•'On 110118ES itWill aft"seitATCFLIS: SicitThrg
'.POLL-EVIL, FISTULA, JOLTS. RUNNLKG SORES,
SADDLE or COLLAGALLS. SPRAINED JOINTS,
STIFPNTISS OP VIE STIFLES, lee. "Itwill prevent
lIOLLOW BORN . and _WRAF, FM= .1:4 MUCH'
COWS. . •

I bare-met with great ,success in bvinrinif my
Mixture within the reach of the Public. lam daily in
receipt of letters fromPhysicians, Druggists, 'Merchants,
and Fanners,. testifying to Itv curative powers.

DAVI CP :E., FOU'AZ, Soto •Proprieter,
' • . pALTI31011; Mq

Ju'y 6-3 mots.

the
'rec.
they

10111111 . 1111 W STOlit"
WiI4TEIIBORO:PA.,

•

DRS J. 1101111fill. AiIitERSON,
PROPRIETOR,

Ate.—Auld Lmg_SymN
If my true' love was-sick

tra-la, tra la, --

I'd tell her at her latest breath
Tra•la, Ira-la, tra-Ja, '

liar race of life could not be run,
Train, tra-la, tra-ht, -- -

I'd bilY some Drugs ofAranison--
At the Brag,Store.on the Coiner„

If I was bald without a hair,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

I'd laugh at that, I would not care,Tra la, tratra la,
I'd br. g_themixtchr yesTewly -nn-re,

Tra to., tra la, tra la,
Ely Drugs t bought of Amberson

At the Drug store on the Corner.
If I was tanned to darkest dye,

Tra la, tra la, tra. la, -

-

I would not care, I would not cry,
Tut la, tra la, tra la, ,

FOr soon a bleaching would be done
Tra la, tra la, tra la,— ---

By Drugs I'd buy of Arobersou _. _
At the Drug Store on the Corner.

•

Then three times three and tiger too,
Tra la, tra la, tra la.

For what we know that they can do,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

With chorus loud, the vict'ry won
Tra Is, tea la. tra la,

By Drugs, I bought of Araberson
At the pow Store on the Corner.

nnuGs-THE BEST AND PUREST AL,
ways on hand at •

'

.

13AINT S • CHEMICAL AND MINERAL
Paint, White Load and Colors, the best assort.

meat in town at
f 7 tnospNE, OILS; 'VAENISIIES,LD-Y-ES,--
11411kinds at
jj I US IIES, PAINT, VARN 15H,41841,HAIft—-
_lls.i Tiiiith Brushes at

Ti ITSSFS AND SUPPORTERS AT

r,NT mpinciNtts-ALL THE STAND-d Pate .0. .:4411•REMEE Mari rirrra

in • tiNDY, WHISKY, WINE:3 AND RUM
,tagdisinal use only,at _

IciTRACI'S, ran FLAVORING, PERFU:.
merY-uncl-toilet-articles- teneITAWI
1:IYSI NNS PRESCRIPTION CARE-

- fully conlyoundeilsot"pisto;perDrug Store."
July •

F4PORT 01? Tllll. CONDITION OF
the lst Nat. Bank, IV4„yaesbor-e1-1 1 a , at

business, June 12th 1869
IMSOUB,CE,S.

Loans Ind DisoJunta,
Over *its,

close o

$48,022 93

loads to Secure Cixcn!ation,
6. 6. I, " on hand,

Other Stoops,
-Dye-fr in-Redeeming -aid-R-exerro ,

A ents, 9,356 5$
Due fr other National Ilanks, 4,375.34
Due irqtr A other Ranks And Bankers, 3,324 59
CurrentEispenses, 7.43.66
Cash dierns including Stamps, $302 26 1
Bills ofpther Nat. Banks, 133.00 ~_"
lfrractio I Currency and Nickels, 103 60 I-
Lce,al "ender Notes, 9,485.00

.‘,.:, 1t:3,0,023 68

. ,4- .

5,400 00
4 2,800.10

;300.00

LTA BILITIES.
Cripitn:
Surplu
Interes
Profit ,

tack.
Fund,
Ind Discount,

I.IOBS,
()ken! .n out standing,
IntliNid 1 Deposits
]flue i.'Nottional Banks.
Due Cattle'. Banks and I.lankets,
Divide unpaid,.

$ 1 09,69U.4-1-

$.75000.0q
13.500 OUt

1,595.3'1
2,923.74

6p,665
39,573 7I

95.28
327 80

L099.511

$.199,690.41

8110.4 PonnsYl'atria, Conßty of Frdnklin, S. S.
I. lokuPbllipa, Cashier of the Ist NationalBank

of Wainistioro', do, solemnly swear that ;he above.
statement is true to ,The best of my knowledge arta
belief. JNO. PHILIPS, Cushier.

TSu "bed and sworn to before me this 15th day
of Jun '1869. J. k'. KURTZ, N. P.

COI a—Attest
' DANIEL KOMI,

i't , W. S. A M BERSON, Directors. •
JOSEPti PRICE, ,

ft]

JBLIC SALE!
rtlH undersigned will sell at her residence in

W ;nosboro', an SATURDAY THR 17TH OF Ju-
Ll', Eli: blowing articles, YiZ: -

I fir •class Cooking and Baking Range, I Par-
lor 'king Stove, I Ten-plate Stove, I Polar
(wood Stove, I Parlor (coal) Stove, Stove Pipes,
dozenpairs, I Rocking Chair. 4 Bedsteads, 2 Cor-
ner Cupboards, 1 'ratite, 2 Stands.

131-2 C) IT.. SS
au, I Sink, 1 Lnunge, 1 Meat Bench, 1
Saw, 2 Ladders, 1 Meat Tub, Tubs and Bar-

1 COPPER KETTLE,
3 Ve
Dish
Spin
for o
20t
Boa
uthe
nuin

lien Window Blinds, 1 Desk, Crocks and
1 set Single Harness, 1 Wool Wheel, 1

'ng Wheel, '2 Side Saddles, 1 Box (on-wheels)
• nge or lemon tree,half bariel Vinegar, I shop
,(three sides log and one frame),3 good Black
s, one three and a half by twelve inches, the
three antra half by seven and a half. arid a

•rof other articles.
will commence at 1 o'clock. On all sums of

.d upwards a_ credit.of three,montbs will be
the purchaseri giving notes _with approved
y. MARY SANDERS.
9 ts] G. V. Moat, Auct.

IL-IVATE SALE.
rrl E undersigned offers at,private sale a Very

desirable small property situated in Poketown,
about 3 miles meth.west of Waynesboro';r contain-
ing about 3 acres Of land, on which is erected a onti
and a half story log house lately xveatliereoarded
and plastered; also a wash house bake oven, cistern,
and log stable, and cutitainsa,variety of choicefruit
trees: Persons wishing to Purchase a small prop-
erty are invited to call and examine the premises.—
.Persesition given whenever debired.

If theabove property is not sold privately before
Illundaythe '2oth inst. it wi.l be offered at public
sale On that day at 1 o'clock; P. M.,and if not Men
sold will be offered for rent.

u 9, -GEO. fIARAIAN

DR. JACOB FAHRNEY'S
BLOOD rurarlEß!

171T..1.1.4A,`.1011, FAH Y, graduate of JelTersou,
..leafiial—Collego:of -Philadelplria;liii•tho'on:y
rcifulot Physician who makes the genuine Liquid

PrePllttorl. nail is. the original inventor of it, It
is the! est Family Mcilieine of the ago, good for all
Chrolik diseases, such is Sick-hea4aelle, Scrofula,
Tetter,Atheumatisiii. Dyspepsia, Consuinption, Liv-
er Ceikk iAu jur s, and all diseases arising from impure
Blood;- Prepared only by

JAGOD FA 111:DIEY, M. D.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

sale by Df. A mberson, Druggist. %Yap). s.
Pa. may 14 3m,


